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PUBLIIIIKD EVEAT AFTKUSOOS

(BTHbATSIZCrrTFO), ,

AT TUB EVXK1S0 TFLlGHAril IUILMNG,
Ho. 10S S. Third Street.

Price, Three Outs Ttt Copy (Double Pheet), or
f.liihtera Cents Ier Week, psyanle to the Carrier end
trailed to Bubarrlbers out of the city at NlneDoliais
Far Annum i One Dollar and Flitv rents for Two

Monthi, invariably In advance for the period otdercd.
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reisonalltics In Politics.
TnE foundation of the original Democratic
party had among its corner-Atone- s one of
personality. Its appeals to the people were

either based on hero-worshi- tho exaltation
of a man to tho seventh heaven of political

'.party, or else by the vilest abuse of all such
leaders as saw fit to oppose its triumphs.
If this feeling of personality existed In the
party during its' best days, it is with no sur-

prise that we see that it has grown wlih its
growth and strengthened with its. strength .

Never, in the history of the campaigns of our
country, have the Democratic lournals in-

dulged in more gross and disgusting per-

sonalties than during the one which is now
in progress. We notice that not only is tho
political and public career of the radical
leaders abused w.th an openness and a dis-

courtesy very discreditable in the opposition ;

but also their private character is assailed in
attacks so wanton, so malicious, so scurrilous,
'and so false, that we are at a loss to
account tor the inventive genius ot the
.author of these stories. We could instance
cases without number. There Is, in fact,
hardly a Kepubllcan leader who is exempt
from assault. A slander too disgracelul to
repeat Is current among the opposition jour-

nals in regard to Thaddeus Stevens . Another,
almost its equal in the magnitude of the crime,
was circulated about General Butler. All
can easily remember the tale of the conduct
of General Kllpatrick, and the gross injus-

tice that was done to that soldierby the pro-
pagation of the falsehood.

The latest oblect of tbclr attack is General
N. P. Banks, who is accused of drunkenness
at Portland, and the NeV York World
gracefully remarks, that he "wai treated as
they would a sick horse, to fret him In a con-
dition to spcak. We apologize to oar read-
ers for the quotation, but it serves to show
how reckless and desperate the opposition has
grown. The utter falsity of the charge was
proved by General Banks, and is attested to
by tho gentlemen who were with him at Port-
land, and by the audience that listened to his
address. Yet, notwithstanding his refutation
of the wilfully concocted libel, we see it re-

published again and again, with no other
object than to Injure the character of a states-
man ot national reputation. It can do the
Democracy no good, and can only be ac-

counted tor on the ground of a malicious de-

sire to blast the fair name of an honorable
opponent.

We have quoted sufficient to prove
that such is the style of Democratic argu-

ment during the campaign, and as citizens of
a great country, who prides herself on the
civilization of her children, we regret such a
custom. We do not speak as partisans, for we
condemn it when found on the Republican as
well as on the Democratic side, but as lovers
of decency, we deplore the prevalence of the
habit. W by should the private character of
a man be dragged before the public because
he sees fit to express his political views?
Wliy should we not contest with him on the
principles he professes, and not on his per.
sonal morality ?

Does it affect the soundness of an argu-
ment in support of our national measures,
whether the speaker be a religious or irreli-
gious man? We hold a man accountable to
the social bar of judgment for all malfeasance
in private life; but In arguing an important
Issue, is it fair or is it necessary to penetrate
the circle of personality, and test the force of
our argument by the character of the speaker ?
Have the American people so far degenerated
as to enjoy the gossip of scandal, and do the
Democracy hope to alienate the confidence
of the masses by maligning the domestic
conduct of a statesman?

We hope the day is not far distant when
both parties will be compelled, by tho force
of moral censure, to abandon this style of
campaigning ; when the great parties ot the
day will base their claims for the suffrages of
the people on principles, not personalities;
when an attack on an opposing leader will be
only on doctrines, and not on his domestic
concerns. We think that the people are get-
ting disgusted with the grossness of these
personalities, and feel that before long we
will not have cause to complain of the bad
taste displayed to-da- y by our opposing con-
temporaries .

What the Late Rebellion Was.
A Democratic contemporary speaks of the
traitor In Fortress Monroe as "guiltless
moral wrong."

Upon no polnj; do the Rebels and their
friends exhibit more sensitiveness than upon
the moral character of their late efforts to
overthrow the Government of tho United
States. It is quite natural that they should
49 00, Success oKeu sanctifies in human
eyes a bad cause, but defeat can find no

solace except in the Inherent righteousness

of its endeavor?. Kossuth failed in his efforts

for the liberation of Hungary, but the justice

of his undertaking has not only saved his

name from reproach, but has placed It high

upon the rolls of honorable lame. But sup-

pose Kossuth's effort bad been one for the
;. deeper enslavement of his people, what then?

Ills name would have been saved fromob- -

lvlon only bv Its transcendent Infamy.

The misfortune of our Rebels la that they
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have not only failed, but they have failed In
a bad cave one which the intelligent moral
sense of the world will continue to look upon
with increasing disapprobation. In the first
place, they endeavored to overthrow the
existing order of things without a just cause.
Now there is something sacred in government
itself as government, so that no man (has a
right arbitrarily and locklessly to attempt its
destruction. Its overthrow must be justified
not only by the existence of great and crying
wrongs, but by the impossibility to reach and
rectify them in any other way. Nobody can
pretend this on behalf of the slaveholders'
Rebellion. Where was their list of grievances?
Where their catalogue of wrongs? Where
their instances of unendurable oppression?
They have never shown them; they never
can show tbcm, for the simplo reason that
there were none. They were living under a
free representative republic, in which they
had their Just and equal voice. 1 hey had no
complaints to make of tho laws, for they
were laws of their own making . They had

to escape from, for the Govern-
ment had been in their own hands. Almost
without interruption for fifty years they had
managed to control the policy of the Govern-
ment both at home and abroad.

It was in the face of these and similar facts

that ibey inaugurated a bloody attempt at
revolution, Involving the expenditure of im-

mense sums of money, the waste and de-

struction of enormous amounts of property,
and a vast and mournful sacrifice of human
life. No wonder that the authors of such
stupendous public and private misfortunes
stand speechless and aghast before the bar of
history, and listen to its already audible and
inevitable sentence of condemnation t

But not only was the slaveholders' Rebel-

lion destitute of any sufficient justifying
cause it was entered upon for an atrocious
end. The real cause of complaint that the
Rebels bad with the Government of the
United States was, that it is founded upon
the principles of freedom and equality. The
glorious truth enunciated in the Declaration
of Independence that "all men are created
equal," was to them a rock of stumbling and
a stone of offense. 1 hey determined, so far
as the South was concernd, to overthrow
this form of government and to found In its
stead a government which should Incorpo-
rate into its very essence the idea of In-

equality and oppression. This intention was
boldly avowed and most cordially elaborated
and defended in Alexander Stephens' cele-

brated ''corner stone" speech, while he was
acting as Vice-Preside- nt of the so-call-ed

Southern Confederacy. The fact, then, is

incontrovertible, that this Rebellion was an
attempted revolution against human rights,
and in favor ot human wrongs. It was an
effort of tyranny to strike down liberty of
despotism to override freedom of the
haughty few to trample under foot the rights
of the suffering many. Its success would
have been the triumph of cruelty and wrong,
a retrogression towards darker ages, a reac-
tion in favor of might instead of right, a vic-

tory of the dogmas and practices of barba-
rism over the culture and refinement, and
beauty of Christian civilization.

And is it supposed that any man who has
been the leader in an attempt like this, and
has failed in it, is to be handed down to pos-

terity as a hero, a martyr, a great and good
man, a friend of his race ? Nay, verily, his-

tory has but one place for such a man, and
that is the pillory. She will point to him as
an illustration of how the wicked are over-

thrown in their own craftiness. She will hold
him up as an example of warning to those
who would overthrow free governments that
they way establish despotic ones. She will
denounce him as one who sought by bad
means to accomplish a worse end as the
cruel author of unutterable woes to many
Innocent persons, that he might overthrow a
wise and free government of the people, and
erect upon its ruins a vast empire of selfish-

ness, pride, and oppression.

The End of the Mexican Business
The Mexican business, so far as the empire
of Maximilian is concerned, evidently draws
to a close. The French troops will soon be
withdrawn, Maximilian will go back to his
home in Austria, and the Mexicans will be
left , to work out their destiny once more
after their own fashion.

Notwithstanding the fact that Maximilian
has given, and if supported would probably
have continued to give, to Mexico a much
more stable and promising Government than
amid the multitudinous revolutions and
counter-revolutio- ns of the ptst she has been
able to secure for herself, still his empire
could not be looked upon by Americans with
favor, and its downfall will be accepted with
cheers rather than with regrets. Its esta-

blishment was, under all the circumstances
attending it, one of the severest of the many
Insults with which duriog the Rebellion we
were obliged to put up from foreign coun-

tries. Not only was it a defiant violation of
Monroe doctrine, which for more

than j ears had been a chtfrlalied
policy 01 the American people, but It
was avowedly o.ne for the purposeof malciug
a counterpoise in mx1 iaUI&at 0f foreign

of the "Latincountries ,ace M the Em
peror Napoleon termed U aga8t tbe growtl
and influence of the United Stavv.. More-
over, it was always believed by the ma.0fl of
our people that the establishment of Msjc.
milian's empire, just at the time and under all
the circumstances of that event, wai gone
Into with direct reference to an intervention
in behalt ot the Rebels, had their sucsess,
or our own complications, ever presented a
favorable occasion for such a movement. It
was in view of this that General Grant once
denounced Maximilian's occupation of Mexico
as "a fart of the Rebellion,"

Tho downfall, therefore, of this protege of
foreign despotism, and of the Government
which lie has Iteen endeavoring to establish,
Is a most eratifj ing circumstance to Ameri-
can pride and patriotism . That it is likely to
be accomplished without our firing a shot or
losing a man, is pretty conclusive evidence
that, so far as this business is concerned, o.ur
foreign aflalrs have been well managed by
Secretary Reward.

But, now, what Is to become of Mexico
hersell ? Is the next ques'ion. Already there
are rival claimants of hi r Government. Be-

sides Juarez, who has held on wonderfully for
the last four years, and deserves well of the
Mexican people, there is General Ortega,
who claims to be the constitutional head of
the country, and General Santa Anna, who
is ready for anything that may turn up.
Probably the United States Government may
have to decide the matter in the end; and in
that event Juarez will be the fortunate man.
Let us hope that whoever is placed in power,
Mexico will have, what to her would be the
greatest of all possible blessings, a wise, firm,
and stable Government.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
fgf-- Ml JAVIROI THE MOST ELEUAXT

and delicious perfume for laly's toilet extant,
rt wil not iialn the handkerchlcf.and la ery durable.
Cne,nna:i Gatttte.

We hare tested this delight 'nl new perfume, and have
found It to excel all othera in durability, richness, and
delicacy, 1'h.ladrlph a Trade Journal, 7 B 6m rp

IKS? COLTOK DENTAL ASSOCIATION.
"J 71 A" rigator$ 01 tho anirsthetlc use of Nl roue
Qm pa Extract teeth wlthou. anv naln. MoreIran jku petsoua have signed out certlilcate aero I tothat f fleet. The ' can be seen at our roams, at No.
747 WALM1 btrcct. Come to headquarter Wein, rim 11 111 Sim

J2gT NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOY,
COE A CO ,N. E. corner 01 KlUTH and CHE9-HU- T

Streets, Philadelphia, and T&IBUNE BUILD-
INGS, Sew York, are uls fr Ihe "Tkleobaph," and
tor tbe Newspapers of the hole country.
1Il4p JOT COS A CO.

B3ir "OUR NE'W HOUSE;
Or, Pleasures of Honse-IIaiitlnjr- ."

A HTJSIOROU8 LKCTUBE on the above subject will
be deliveied by

T. DE WITT TALMAGE,
AT MUSICAL FUND HAUL,

THURSDAY EVENING, November 1, 1833,
AT EIGHT O'CLOCK,

1' rider the auspice ot tne Phlialethean Literary Asso-
ciation. Keservid petit, Su cent. Single ticket;, g'V

ceote torsale at IRUtoPLEit'rt MUsIO S TO lit,, cor-
ner SfcVfcviH and CHESMJ C Streets. lU3U2t

fr35T METHODIST CENTENARY. A CARD
There are In this city a great muiy persona,

not In actual communiou wit a the Uothodist Episcopal
Church, who are its earnestlr'ends, and would be glad
to have an opor uulirot testliyioii their regaid. 1I10
object of this card is to let auoh friendly poisons kuwthat the Meibodlst Kolscoinl Church la now celebrating:
its centenary br telle, loue service, aod gifts and ofler
lncs lor tbe advancement ot religion.

in thia city tbe Methodist cuurches are macro? a
sreclal and earnest effort ot 'thank offerings" to endow
Dickinson ollege, located at t.'arllble Pennsylvania
We canno. doub. that many of tbe sons of Method n,
now In other blanches o the hurch with a number 01
others who appteolate her mission, especially to themasses will ue happv to send In an offering when they
1c ro bow It may b done.

To such we extend our greetings, and Invite them tisend contributions to Rev. 8 W. THOMAS, No. 10H
AECI1 Bt . or to aiiT of the Methodltt pastors. 10 27 ot

THE AMERICAN MISSIONARY
ASSOCIATION was tue unflinching trl ,i .

the' colored people durlnc their bitter slavery, snd .low itesppi.rts among them throe hundred christian te icher.
who benefit Uieno poor tieedrne 1 in wava too nn nerous
to rucutlon. We ask our readers to aid in 1 j nob ework, through Its Agent. Mr. CORLIiS who is nowcanvasslnii in nnr city lor M Association. 10 :KI 61

KEF POST-OPKICi- ii, PHILADELPHIA. I'A.
The Mall for U A VAN A, per tamer"HKN-DBIC- K

HUDSON." wl 1 be olosed at this ofno at S
O'clook A.M.. on SATURDAY next. November 31

10 31 3t CHARLES M. II ALL, l'ostniajter.

PREPARED OIL OF PALM AND
11 ACE.

FOB PRESERVING, BFSTOBISG, AND BEAUTIFY-
ING THE HAIfi,

And Is the most delightful and wonderful article the'
worl d ever produced.

Lf dies will And It not only a certain remedy to Beetore,
Darken, and Beautify the Hair, but also a desirable arti-
cle lor tbe Toilet, as It Is highly perfumed with a rich
and delicate perfume, Independent 01 the migrant odor
ot the 0 lis of f aim and to ace.

TBE MABVEL OF PERU,

A new and beautiful periume, which, In delicacy of
scent, and the tenacity with which it clings to the hand-kerchl-

and person, is unequalled,
The above aitlcles for sale by all Druggists and Per-

fumers, at 1 per bottle each. Sent by express to any
address by proprietors,

10 15 mwiSmtp T. W. WEIGHT A CO.,
No. 10O LIBERTY Street, Sew York.

FRENCH DRESSING. THI3 IS A
superior article for Restoring the Color ol Ladles'

and Cbildreu'e Shoes that have been defaced by wear
THAYER A COWPEBTHWAIT,

So. 417 COMMERCE Street.
10 K lOt Wholesale Agents.

By the bottle at the principal f.euU bhoe Stores.

NEW PElfFUME FOB THE HAXDKEBCIIIF.F.

rilALON'S "Night Blooming Cereus."

PIIALON'S "Night Blooming Cereus."

rilALON'S "Night Blooming Cereus."

PIIALON'S "Night Blooming Cereus."

PIIALON'S "Night Blooming Cereus."

most exqnislte, delicate, and Fragrant Perfcme,
dlsiU'ed from the rare aid beautiful flower from which
It takes Its name.

Jda' ulactured only by 61twi
. PIIALON A, SON, New York.

lit WARE OF COTJHTEBFE1T8.

AtK FOB f'HALOH 8 TAKE NO OTHER.

$ FALL STYLE HATS. Q
THFO. II. M' CALL. A,

Hat and Cap Emporium,
lliusp v ...

No. 804 CHESNUT Street.
MATHEMATICAL AND DRAWING

Drawing Papers, Uermnn
and English pauors by the roll or sheet, mo a tied or
eluln, at MOSS A.CO.'B, No. ill CHESNUT
D - wet. ; ivji t

U o n E E . A N D ITS LAWS.
THE ,,.,. nw.TTTT",

ETJI HUE x,' (oavuvl vc inc. uaau ur
niztd work, Proiessor. 'Ihs Is the on y recow
ailoDied by f, ihu Published, and has been
their guide. Ou15"01 "" of Washington Olty as

jforsaie it V,n'e el0 p'lo dollar'
PJtlliHBO) A BROTHERS.

Copies will be sent. "- M CHKHVtl T Street.v.M.ldf0n r,ceptof prcg. ltt

MEIUCAJ ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

JOHN II. GOUQII,
MONDAY KVENINO, NOVEMUKR 5,

Under the Auspice of the Young Men'
CltrUtlan Association.

Hid WOBLD-BEHOWNE- D LEC1UBK

"LONDON BY NIGHT."
Mr. OOCGU has been persuaded to entirely revUe

II' Is popular Lecture, whlob la so often called for in all
paitaofthe country, and will deliver It for toe MRr
TIME In IU new form, on MOKDaY EVENING noxt
On TUK"DAY EVENING, November 6, he will deliver
one of his great Lectures on

"TEiMPEHANCE."
The sale of Tickets wl I begin on FRIDVY MORN.

ING, NoveoberS, at ASI1M EAD'S (late Athmead dt
Evans) Book Store, No 74 CIIR8NUT street.

Admission. 25 cents and 60 cents.
Beserved seats In Tarquet, Parquet Circle and Bal-

cony, 75 cents,
J'rivate Boxes in Balcony 1. lOlltf

MKS. WARREN'S THREE
Housekeeping Manuals ate the most valuab'e little
books any Housekeeper can have.

Id a fascinating, concise, and simple form she tells
Just bow she experimented until she accomplished the
deslicd resnlt, and certainly it Is worth every one's
while to know how to make a little money and little
labor produce a happy and healthy borne.

30,000 Coflcs of "How I Managed my Ilouieon
2C0 a year."

10,000 Copies of ' Comfort for Small Incomes," and
25,000 Copies of "Bow I Managed my Children,"
were sold In En glan I the first year.

IN THIS COUSTBY tbey will be nearly as success-

ful, as every one that reads them recommends them to
their friends In turn.
IN ONE WEEK THEY WILL BATE THEIR COST.

Sold everywhere fur 50 Cents apiece.

LORING,
It PUBLISHER. BOSTON.

SILKS! SILKS! SILKS,!

GHEAT BARGAINS IN

DRY GOODS.
IIKAVY BLACK GItOS GBAIN.
1.1 ONS BLACK TAFFETAS.
PLAIN AND PLAID POPLINS.

BENCH AND KNGLISII MKRISOK9.
LUPIN'S ALL-WOO- L DELAINES.
REPS AND ALPAC AS.

BEAUTIFUL PLAID GOODS FOR CIIIL-DUE-

..

Table Linen and Damask Napkins, Towels, Flannels,
every grade; bhawls, Balmorals Merrltnac Calicoes,
Hosiery, ew and Elegant Htylea Saoqulng and Cloak-log- s,

lor ladles' wear 1 Cloths and Casslmeres t or men's
and boys' weat; Lad.'et' and Gentlemen's Uandker
ihlels; lickings, Huckaback, Crash, eto.

MUSLINS.
Avery lartre Stotk of boih Bleached and Unbleached,

it prices guaranteed low.

BLANKETS BLANKETS
ONE THOUSAND PAIKS from 5 M to 2 a pair

Ihe finest la ths oitjr at

No. 2 and 4 North NINTH Street,
ABOVE M VBKKT. CIO l

M. K. WILLIAMS.
"P AROAINS IN DRESS GOODS.

A Large Assortment of DRESS GOODS
from the late Auction Sales, at

Greatly Reduced Prices.

Handsome Plaid Poplins, $113 to $2.
Handsome Plaid Irish Poplins, $2 25.
Heavy Corded Silk Poplins, $2 50, cost over $3.
Corded Silk Poplins, $1 75, worth $2 25.
Plain All-wo- ol Poplins, $1 to $2 25.
Very Cheap French Merinoes.
Great Bargains in Evening Silks.
Silks of all kinds at Low Prices.
Fall and Winter Shawls.
Heavy Zephyr Petticoats, Cheap.
All-wo- ol Bed Blankets, $475.
Heavy All-wo- ol Blankets, $6.
All-wo- ol Blankets, from $7 to $17.

II. STEEL & SQIV,
10 SI 8t Not. 713 and 715 N. TEKTH St.

JJAVANA PRESERVES.

JIST RECEIVED THIS DAY,

NEW HAVANA PRESERVES.

IIICACAS,

LIMES,

GUAV'A FRUIT,
PINEAPPLE SWEETMEATS..

SIMON COLTON A CLARKE,

S. W. Comer BROAD and WALNUT.
Bltmwrt i

.". I3AAU Ul AUH,
WATCH MsKr.B, HAVISO REMOVED TO

No. 120 B. ELEVENTH Street, te!ow Cheinut,

Has opened anew and carefully seleeted stock of Dae

Watcnes, Jewelry, bllter ! Plated Ware. uSI

N. B. Chronometer, Duplex, Patent Lever, and plain

Watches carefn ly repaired and w arranted Cl8le-imr- p

JTINE OPERA GLASSES
'

IMPORTED AND FOE SALE BY

JAMES W. QIEEN & CO- -
10 18ti No. 0 CIIKSBftT Street.

FINEST AND PEST STATION KB Y AT MOSSI CO.'S, SO. tH CHKSNVT Stwet. 10 U wsl

OCTOBER 31, 18G6.

ftJORTit'ERM CENTRAL BQHDS

WE OFF Kit FOR SALE
A LIMITED AMOUNT OF THE 30ND3

OP THR

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY,

AT

8 9 .
These Bonds bear SIX PFB CEST. IKTKRE8r,

parable semi-annual- ly In this CI tT,
FREK FROM ALL STATE TAX,

And are Conpon Bonis In amounts ol $900 and
1000 each. Ihe holder has the privilege of baring

them made at.d rcs'stered at the office ot the Company
In this city, this being a great protection In case of
loss.

We will be to furnish fu'l tn'ormttlon, on ap-

plication In person or by letter.

DKEXEL & CO.,

No. &4 South THIRD St.
1011 tflp

RATIONAL
BANK OF THE REPUBLIC,

Nos. 809 and 811 CHESNUT Street
PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL $500,000, FULL PAID.
DIRECTOR.

JOREPH T. BAltKT, BBNJ. BOWL Atf T. Jn.,
EDWARD B. OKNE. HA VI. EL A. BI8PHs.lt,
NATHAN U1L1.KH, FHED. A. HOVT,
W1ILI M HtVIEii. WM. U. BaAWN.
OKiOOD WKLeiJ,

PRESIDENT,
WILLIAM H. RHAWN.

CASHIEK,
JOSEPH P. MDMFORD. tio 1 1

DVIN HALL & CO.,

No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

OPENED THIS HORNlSCi FROM
AUCTION,

LUPINS FRENCH ME RI ROES

AT REDUCED PRICES.

ALSO,

HEAVY CORDED POPLIN
FOR WALSINQ SUITS,

BLACKS AND COLORS. Il4p

IMPORTANT SALE
OF A VERY CHOICE AND RECHERCHE N

OF

ENGLISH AND FRENCH OIL AMU
WATER COLOR

PAINTINGS,
To take Place on THURSDAY and FRI-

DAY EVENINGS, November 1 and ,

at 71 O'clock,
AT TBS

ART GALLERY OF THE AUCTIONEERS,

No. lllO CHESNUT Street.
We ate grallfled Inofftrtngto tbe public this trulyoragnliicei t collection, in wiilch are nearly KNJ sped,

meuk. tlist weie selected In London and Paris br a Kentleman or cultivated taste, abiy assisted by one of ourmost gilted artlsis; none oi welch works bare jot beenexhibited in America. Many oi the Hrst masters are
"Lr.e ""epiesented by guaranteed original speoimens,wblcn bare uuquestlonable pretentious to a blgb eastof arilsilc character, eminently superior in their pecu-

liar line as works of art lo anything oller. d to tue pud-h- e
of this city, reflecting in the most positive mannerthe powerful and conjorehenalve grasp of inte leot thatstamp the English and French pencil with such llie-U-

portraiture.
Among the most prominent names whose produc-tions would be an acquisition to the choicest collections

rftntz
William Sbayer. Sr., Iebas,
J. 1 Harding, Hammerton,
James E Meadows, Knel,
J Morris, Burre 1,
O. Hoguet, Kennard,
A. Caiame. . Hchopin,
Theodore Frese, F. Musln,
James Webb. Z Mbttennan,
P 1. Couterier, Horace Vernnt.
Ferdinand M ah rob n, Lao ont de Welz,
Paul Carou, Baurleit,
Ferel, Berthier,
tlilbeit, Catterinole,
J. Wlssnnt, J. Kutln,
O. K. Jacobl, f I evior. .

And man; others of note, both native and fore'irn.
be paintings are now on view, and will continue ao

day and evening, until the nights oi sale.
Catalogues may be obtained aitaer ot the Auctioneers

or in the Gallery
10 20 4t5D 'J BOM AS B1BCH & SOU, Auctioneers.

OPERA.

OPERA HEAD DRESSES,

OPERA FANS,

OPERA CLASSES.

PARISIAN NOVELTIES.

BAILEY & CO.,

No. 819 CHESNUT STREET.
PUflBWtJl ;

E B A GLA88E8.-Fln- e
epsra Glasses mad by 11. BABOOU, of

Parts.
imported adfor . only by

w XRTJMPLEB,
lOllmfp . Baventh and Chesnut streets

P0CKET BOOKS OP OUR OWN AND THE
celebrated FnglKb, German, and French

Dianulautur, at 4 CO.'S, o. 431 CHEiisUC
8Uet. 10 U w2it

0 0 I N

Plala Plack French Ilea vers
Frosted Beavers, plain and fancy.
As ractian Cloth
Castorine CloaVlngs.
Farcy Fall and Winter Cloaklnsra.
Finest grades hUple Cloaklnts

CAS8IM11HB8.
Foil llt.e Itlack Casslmeres and Doeskins.
New Fancies tor Business Bults. .

'Harrto' anil other good American makes.
Low- - priced goods for Boys' wear.
Doable iind Twist Casslmeres. low piloa

I1L.AMCKTS.
t hetper than ever.
6, 17 snd --excells".t Blankets.

Large slees and one qualities.
Blankeia supplied by the quantity.
Quilts Aihambra, Honeycomb, eto.
Exttaalze and quality Marseilles Quilts.

DHKSts GOODS.
Fmpresa Cloths, all colors good tot 1JA.
Luoln's French Merinoes, S- -4 wide, fMM.

" " " extra quail tr.lPlaid Popiins, (I l , and tl-M- .

Jnst opened, several cases, at unusually low prices.
6ilk-tac- Poplins, handsome shades, of light saddark colors, and
89 ccnt double-widt- h Green and Bine Hatd Poallna.

FUNAEL8.
Large stock at the new lowest prices.
Miaker FianneU, lui I line, much rcduod
Red Blue, Urey, and White rwllls.
Ballardvale Fine White Flannels, 6Jo to HIV

WIDE HHlfiaariNUS,
By the yard or piece, a'l widths.
fccarce tire- - and 4 Pillow Muslins.
New York Mil s anu all other good nhirtlnga
5 cent yard-wi- extra B eacbed Mus ln 1 caM

'U cent y aid-vm- u e bait Unbleached, a bates.
CAMTON KLANKELD.

Good reliable makes only kept
Kxtra good l'iunh, in bleached snd nnbleached.
28 to 37 cents will vet a good t.'amoa k'lanuel.By ibe piece at wholesale prices.

UARKSLKV TABLE DAMASK.
Two ysrds wide Batnsley, J to for good quajitr.Iwo jsrilswiue Harus.ey. finest grades.
labia Damasks. N apkina, Towe.s, eto.
I inens ot ever; kind
French stock Linen Goods, prices low,

GENTS' MAUDS.
Cairlsge Hus, Table Covers ete.
a'nmuioth stock bow opes with dally aditioas,bought prlnetval y for cam, on most favorable terms,

and rupldly selling at retail and In quantities
COOPER A CONARO.

10 2 Itrp 8. E. Corner MiXTH and MARKET.

TE INVITE ATTENTION"

TO OUR LARGE ASSORTMENT

OP

PINK CORAL.
Dclletlug that our Stock will bear

able comparison both la

STYLE AND PRICE1
WITH ANY IN THE COUNTRY.

CLARK & BIDDLE,
JEWELLERS AND SILVERSMITH

No. 712 CHESNUT STREET,

I0foiw 112 23

J. T. O A L L A Q II E R,
LATE OF BAILEY A CO.,

FORMERLY BAU.ET KlrCUEW,
TiIun!if.?SJton,lon 10 hu KWJEWELBT E3TA.B

No. 1300 CHESlfUT Street,All good trai ranted of firtl quality.ttpeeial mti ntivn oiv n to Jhamvndi. C M I m wtni

Star line
TO new orleans.

The Kew Tork M all Steamship Company's flat oosaa
steameis will leave Pier 46 NOltTH BIVEB, Besl
York, at t o'clock P. M., as follows:

OBJlhO BTAB On baturday, October Vt
WOtiTEKKY On Wednesday. October U

. . ..........n .....vii r.iumar, sJdltjbOUBi On Wednesdajr, October I
All bills of lading signed at the office upon the ptex.
For freight or passage apply to .

C. K. GARRISON. President,
UAHRISUN b ALLEN,

10 19 4p No. 6 BOWLING UBEEM, Mew York.
H. L. LEAF, Agent.

Office A dams' Ex pre , No. SV Chosnut street.

SSfc ATLANTIC COAST
MAIL STEAMSHIP LINES.

FOB
KOBFOLK AKD BICHKOND, cabins tt and ML'bAhLLttlON, eabiu t'25. hecood oiaw SllSAVaNaAH cabin 25. Beeondolaaa...... It

Every 8ATUBD AY, Star line 'or
VNEW ORLEAN8 Direct NFW" ORLEAWS

lrst cabin. .60. Second oabln..40. beoond class.. HFlrht cabin.. t0 Cecond cabin.. 40. Becond class.. W
With uuourp assed;aeeommoaaUons le either oiass.
For freight or passave, apply to

ALLEN K. 'JIIOUAS 4. CO.,
10l4p o. 6 BOWLING GEE feus', New York.

rrjl&n REGULAR LINE FOR HARTaWM""' to DELAWAJUB

TnesteaintrNEVADA Captain C. rttmlev, now load Inirat the second whart above MARKET fetreet. wUi lsavaas above on TlibJiHDA Y next, November 1.
Freight taken on seasonable terms. Apply to

II I llu u n l ib f A. nr
lft 29 It - No. 132 a WBARVEg.

QOOK & BltOTJEIETl,

IMP0RTEBS 07 HOSIERY,

No. 53 North EIGHTH Street,

Have Opened (Steamer " Proponti,") front

Medium to Finest Qualities of

. Oente' English Merino Vests and Pants.

Ladies English Merino Vests and Pant

Missts' English Merino Vests and Pants.

Boy's English Merino Vests and Pants,
Exclusively our own isi porta lien, ad bearing eur

TRADE MARK.. ClwsmJm4p)

Q ANTON GINOER.
Treekt Imported Cstattria Preserved Ota.

ger, Dry stis-- d In gyrup,
OF TBE riESr QTJALITY,

TOB BALE BT

JAMES It. WEBB,
1 J . EIGHTH and WALN0T Streets.


